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Philadelphia—Crossroads Community Church—Holmesburg—Pastor Jim Brown 

Last month, Philadelphia moved into the “Yellow 

Phase” of the governor’s plan for reopening the 

state. So, Crossroads Holmesburg began to 

gather in person for Sunday worship on June 7th. 

Though attendances have been sparse, it has 

been good to resume congregational worship! 

One senior saint had not been out of her 

apartment since the last worship gathering on 

March 15. Her first venture outside was to join in 

worship! The courage of that “Greatest 

Generation” is inspiring! During a time of 

testimony, it was encouraging to hear how God 

had been working in families. Several people mentioned that the extended time at home 

had allowed them to spend more time in God’s word. Please ask the Lord to help his 

people maintain that good habit. 

Sadly, the civil unrest that swept the country hit 

Philadelphia, too. Meaningful protests were overrun by 

looters, arsonists and violent anarchists. Usually, 

protests take place in Center City Philadelphia where 

they can get the most attention. The protests began 

there, but the mob activity spread to other 

neighborhoods, including those we 

serve. Businesses were ravaged, 

property was destroyed and gunshots rang out each night. The city 

imposed curfews, business owners boarded up their properties and 

some services were curtailed. Praise the Lord; none of our facilities were 

harmed! 

Thankfully, things are beginning to get back to normal. Though many 

businesses remain boarded up, they are operating. It looks bad; but 

hopefully that will change soon.  
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On July 3, Philadelphia is scheduled to move to the “Green Phase”. Though some 

restrictions will remain in place, the city will move toward a new normal. As in any large 

city, there is a wide variety of opinion. Diverse viewpoints exist among Christians, too. 

Please pray for an attitude of acceptance that fosters a sense of oneness around love for 

God and others. Please pray that Crossroads would be an example of unity in diversity.  

In the midst of all of this, Lisa and I were able to enjoy a week of family 

vacation in Ocean City, NJ. We praise the Lord for the opportunity to 

gather with all three of our adult children, their spouses and seven 

grandchildren. Though service in the city can be challenging, God has 

provided many blessings during our years of ministry. Philadelphia is a 

short distance from the Atlantic Ocean and the Pocono Mountains. 

Reminders of God’s creative power and beauty provide balance 

during turbulent times. Come, join us! Serve the Lord in the city! 

Philadelphia—Crossroads Community Church—Wissinoming—Pastor Pete Forshtay 

Crossroads Wissinoming opened for in-

person worship last month, too! 

Congregants are returning slowly.  

During this time, Pete and Danielle have 

been leading our Facebook Live worship 

format, as well. Those who are not ready to 

gather in person can 

participate from home. 

Pete leads in 

congregational singing. 

And, his sermon is broadcast. Danielle keeps the technology 

functioning—no small task. 

Joy Arleth, Kathy McDonough, Dorea Atkinson, Jim Davis, Carl and 

Barbara Searle, the James Arleth family and parents of students work 

together to produce a Kingdom Kids video each week.  

Pete and Danielle continue to lead Thrive for teens via Snapchat each week. 

Allentown Bible Church—Pastor Rick Dobrowolski 

Last month, Pastor Rick and Josh were able to participate in the 

peaceful March for Justice. With their presence, they 

communicated the biblical call for justice, mercy and humility. 

A unified group accompanied 

by the police chief, marched 

through Allentown, concluding 

with prayer. 

And last month, the 

congregation was able to meet in the parking lot for 

worship! Please continue to pray for Pastor Rick, Kristen, 

Jenna and Owen as they serve the Lord in the city! 

Thanks for all your prayer and financial support!  


